
Cadet Lieut. Col. Martin, Leader of Ball 	Susan P. Freeman, Prom Queen 

Executive Committees For Military Ball Well Under Way in Their Work 
SOMEONE FOR EVERTHING AND E VERYTHING TAKEN CARE OF BY . SOMEBODY NOTED IN SELECTIONS OF COMMITTEES IN CHARGE 

The .active Military Ball Committees 
as they stand to date are as follows: 

General Chairman: Ben Martin, 
Cadet Lieut. Col. 

Advisory Chairman: Cadet Col. Geo. 
Bohlig. 	.  

Program: Cadet- Lieut. Harry Brid-' 
ford. 

Treasurer: Cadet Lieut. K. Keating. 

Mess: Cadet Major 	Leo 	Osman. 
Cadet Capt. S. Wilner. 

	

Publicity: 	Cadet Lieuts. H. Herbi- 
son, Neal Colt, Cadet Capt. F. Leakey 
Cadet Lieut. Oderkirk, and Cadet 
Manager Leslie Narum. 

Customs: Cadet Major, Geo. Bohn-
sack. 

	

Decorations: 	Cadet 	Major 	Brauer, 
Klies, Lieuts. Taylor, Biggs, Bagrud, 

Richardson and Loychik. 
Box Furniture: Sponsors: Ross, Lar-

son, Coulter and Scadland. 
Ushers: Lieut. Oliyer Thoreson. 
Special. Features: 	Cadet Col. Geo. 

Bohlig 
Urn Dance: Cadet C. Wells. 
Lighting effects: Cadet Alex Dicke. 
Campus Lights: Cadets Lieuts. Sag-

moen and Sturlaugson. 

Dug-out: 	Ca.deit Lieuts. Oscar Han- 
son, Brush. 

Master of Program: 	Cadet 	Jack 
Knapp. 

Picture Manager: Cadet R. McArth 
ur. 

Steamers: Cadet Lieut. F. Hull. 
Invitations: Cadet Ted Greenfield. 
Floor: V. McCaul. 
Arrangements: Dick Stranahan. 

 
Don't Miss the Cadet Hop 

TODAY 

College Armory, 4:15 P. M. 

Be Out to the Game Strong 

TONIGHT 

South Dakota U vs. Bisons 
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COMES WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
"A DISTINGUISHED RATING" IS 
DEPARTMENTS OBJECTIVE FOR '23 

THE EIGHTH ANNUAL MILITARY BALL 
MOST ELABORATE SOCIAL EVENT 

IN YEARS IS AIM OF  OUR R.O.T.C. 
WILL BE AN ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAM OF ITS KIND THRU 

AND THRU, THE BEST FORMAL AND SPLENDIFEROUS 
EVENT IN SOCIAL HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE; AND AN 
EVENT YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO . MISS, SAY THE COMMIT-
TEES IN CHARGE; ADMITTANCE LIMITED TO ONE HUN-
DRED AND TWENTY-FIVE COUPLES; BE THERE! 

IT WILL REQUIRE THE GREATEST ENERGY, KEENEST 
APPLICATION, AND UTMOST CO-OPERATION ON THE 
PART OF EVERY SINGLE MEMBER OF THE CADET BAT-
TALION. I AM CONFIDENT THAT THE WELL KNOWN 
A. C. LOYALTY TO COLLEGE AND STATE WILL INSURE 
THIS DESIRED EFFECT," SAYS MAJOR W. F. HARRELL, 

That everything concerning it may 
be summed up and given you briefly 
we havq compiled a list of the more 
important notes in connection with it, 
as follows: 

1. Wennesday evening, February 
21, at 8:30 P. M. in the College Armory 
is the time and place of the Eighth 
Annual Military Ball, given under the 
auspices of the North Dakota Agricul-
tural College Reserve Officers Train-
ing Corps. 

2. The Military Ball is the most 
select, formal and elaborate social 
event of the year. The college armory 
is to be transformed into a veritable 
maze of splendor rivaling the prover-
bial mansion of Alladin himself. 

3. Evening dress or Uniform is the 
order of the evening, but by special 
request on the part of the committee 
in charge, flowers will be dispqnsed•
with. 

4. Upon arrival ushers will direct 
you to your company box and then to 
Headquarters Company where you 
will be introduced to the Honor 
Guests. An informal period will be 
enjoyed from 8:30 to 9:00 and during 
this period thq programs will be made 
out. Anyone desiring so, the sponsor 
of your company will be glad to help 
you in the filling out of your program. 

5. In regard to the ball proper, at-
tention will be given the announce-
ments of the Master of Programs dur-
ing the dances. The Grand March 
will be the fourth dance; each guest 
will join his company box and fall in 
as folows: Sponsors and partners, 
Cadet Captains, Lieutenants and 
Guests, in their order with Headquar-
ters company leading. A picture of the 
entire company in final formation will 
be taken followed by the remainder 
of the fourth dance. 

6. Features unheard of before in 
the way of programs here, and novel 
effects galore will mark the event this-
year. The decorating effect is not be-
ing given out in advance, but we can 
safely assure you that your breath will 
be taken away on seeing it complete. 

7. A sumptous dinner will be serv-
ed in Ceres Hall, with several features 
in the way of entertainment accom-
panying this phase of the evening . pro-
gram. Ushers and table arrangement 
prearranged will do away with all 
causes for confusion. 

8. Due to lack , of floor space, box 
fixings, and general plan of arrange-
ment the attendance this year is to 
be limited to one hundred and twen-
ty-five couples only, without excetption. 
Tickets will be on advance sale by all 
cadet officers at only $2.00, to the fol-
lowing in their order, only: Cadets, 
Students and Faculty, and the Fargo 
and Moorhead Reserve Officers MeSs. 

' 	■•■,, 

To the Members of.,the Cade.1 3at- 

About one-half of the present school  
year having passed, it is well to take 
account of the things that have been 
accomplished, and also to lay 'Stress 
upon the tasks yet remaining before 
us. What we have don has beep well 
us. What we have done has been well 
better. ' 

Our ultimate objective is to obtain 
from the War Department a Distin-
guished rating. This alone is a great 
honor which is coveted by every in-
stitution in the country. We desire to 
reach beyond this, however, and es-
tablish a reputation as the finest mil-
itary unit in the 7th Corps Area, which 
includes all states west of the Missis-
sippi and east of the Rocky Mountains. 
It will be well worth the seeking. 

Some of the things accomplished 
are: 

1st: The members of this Cadet Bat-
talion are properly uniformed and eq-
uipped. They look well and act well. 

2nd: A fair degree of proficiency has 
been obtained in the manual, in march-
ing and in the drills and ceremonies 
prescribed in regulations. 

3rd: Over 70 per cent of the cadets 
have fired on the Gallery Range, while 
a large number have completed the 
outdoor course with service rifles and 
ammunition. 

4th: Our first official gallery com-
petition of the season resulted in a 
splendid victory for the N. D. A. C. 
rifle team. Kansas Agricultural College 
team was the victim. 

5$th: Our text book instruction has 
progressed rapidly, and each of the 
classes is now up to the official sche-
dule This text book work is highly 
important, as the points gained in 
classes may be readily applied in a 
practical way with the opening of the 
outdoor season. Theory properly ab-
sorbed will always result •in expert ap-
plication in•the army. 

Lastly, we have made fine progress-, 
but there is yet much to be done in 
order to obtain the high rating we 
desire. We must hear in mind that 
this Corps area at present has only 
one college with a distinguished rat- 
ing, the University of Missouri. The 
majority of the distinguished institu- 
tions are located in the east, and we 
must excell these large schools as a 

(Continueri on Page 4) 

Cadet Col. George Bohlig 

Advisory Chairman 
Cadet Lieut. Harry Bridgeford 

Programs Chairman 
Cadet Major J. Ogden Brauer 

Decorations Chairman 
Cadet Major Leo. D. Osman 

Mess Chairman 
Cadet Lieut. H. W. Herbison 

Publicity Chairman 
Cadet Capt. F. Leakey Crack Squad 

Finance Chairman 

Write To Mother on College Stationery A. C. Bookstore 



PARTIES 
We've got the good Things to 

EAT 

"Ask Your Neighbor" 
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EDITORIAL STAFF 

LET'S DO IT UP RIGHT 
On Friday night, Jan. 19, the Bisons will meet the South Da-

kota U. Five at the armory in the first conference tussle of the 
year. They will play a second game with them Saturday night 
and that means that the A. C. has a job on its hands. There need 
be no questioning the strength of the S. D. quint. They always 
have a strong team and they compete with some of the strongest 
teams in the states to the south. 

This will be the first conference game of the year and it is of 
vital importance that every student at the A. C. get ready and 
back our team to the limit. Our success in athletics depends upon 
the standing that we make in the conference. If we can get the 
conference championship, it would be almost impossible to estimate 
the benefit that we of the A. C. would receive. If we finish at 
the bottom of the list we certainly will suffer for it. Our athletic 
department is one of the biggest boosts that we have and nothing 
will put us on the map sooner than a winning team. This year 
we compete with the strongest schools in our section of the coun-
try. It is the duty therefore of every student at the A. C. to take 
this thing at heart and assist his team to a place of high standing 
in the conference. There is the conference publicity and if we lose 
our first conference game, the other schools will know it immedia-
tely and if we win there will be the same publicity. 

Students, we can't wait until our team gets beaten to gather 
up a fighting spirit. We don't want to be beaten ever and we 
won't be if we all get behind A. C. and push. This week we are 
going to play a team that has us outclassed as far as dope is con-
cerned. What does that mean ? It doesn't mean a thing for dop-
sters have not taken into consideration, OUR FIGHT. The deter-
mination that put our stockjudging team, our debating team, our 
football team and all others at the top is what we want. Right now 
and the season is only two weeks old, we are facing two of the 
hardest games on our schedule. We have got to fight hard to-
gether or next week we're going to feel down-hearted and it will 
be no ones fault but our own. 

WHAT THE R. 0. T. C. OFFERS THE STUDENT 

Being a member of rather a mercenary race, the first ques-
tion that the average student asks in reference to the Reserve Of-
ficers Training Corps is, "What advantage do I get from joining 
it? The answer should be, "a chance to do your duty, to serve 
your country, which gives you all that you or your father have." 
A course of training both of mind and body where an effort is 
made to coordinate the mind and muscles. Training in initiative, 
self reliance, and self assertion, in handling men, in thinking on 
your feet, and above all, in training your thoughts into actions, 

Efficiency and:Training 
Says ScabbardkBlade 

A. C. Marksmen Win 
Over Kansas State 

NATIONAL HONORARY MILITARY 
FRATERNITY DOES GREATER 

WORK AFTER GRADU- 
ATION 

A MARGIN OF 30 POINTS DECIDES 
CONTEST; PARKINSON 

•AND METCALF TIE 
FOR FIRST 

         

Scabbard & Blade was first organ-
ized at the University of Wisconsin 
by the Senior Cadet Officers, in the 
year of 1904. Since that time it has 
spread into all parts of our country 
and now has some forty chapters in 
the larger schools. Up until the or-
ganizing of the R. 0. T. C. it had less 
than ten chapters, and was a very ex-
clusive fraternity. It had no idea of 
expansion and the active chapters 
themselves ware very small in num-
ber. A Cadet officer had to have the 
rank of Captain before becoming a 
member. But with the war, and the 
R. 0. T. C. idea it had to meat the 
demands of its time, if it was to carry 
ut the ideals for which it was or-

ganized. Col Morrows, in charge of 
R. O. T. C. affairs, told the recent 
convention to establish an extension 
'olicy ,and go into the new and wes-
tern schools. This it has done with a 
slow but careful policy. Most schools 
and colleges that have chapters are 
land granted institutions and Military 
training is required. I have every rea-
son to believe that within the next ten 
years it will have a chapter roll of 
one hundred. Those of the Cadets who 
attend summere camp know the part 
Scabbard & Blade plays. It is recog-
nized by the War Department, and its 
in is found in all standard manuals. 
Any cadet officer who is a white 

male student may be elected, to mem-
bership, providing that he stands in 
the upper one third of his class in 
Military Science. If you should ask 
what, the Fraternity stands for, I 
would say three things. To bring to 
the highest possible state of efficiency 
the training of the cadet officers in 
the several institutions throughout th? 
country wiure it maintains a company 
instilling into their mental and phy-
sical makeup, those qualities which 
have been. found essential to a good 
officer. 2. By means of such on or-
ganization to ni!ng to the attention of 
the cadet officer in any one institu-
tion the results obtained by the meth-
ods of training in use at other instit-
utions, which would result in the mil-
itary edification of all. 3. To induce 
the cadet officer upon graduation to 

Wining over the much touted Kan-
sas Aggie Rifle Team by a margin of 
thirty points in th,.: first contest of its 

this season marked North Dako-
ta States stride to the front by way of 
the bull's eye. 

This match is the first of a series of 
contests in which we will take part 
th3 \,,nter with ()the': schols in our 
corps area. The events are staged by 
means of the telegraph, mails and ver-
fte:fy of the officers, •:nabling Bch, 
team to shoot at home on its range 
witli.nt' the expense and bother of 
making a trip to hostile territory. 

The personnel of our rifle team with 
their relative scores is as follows: 
Metcalf 345: Parkinson 345 -  Willis 
338; Hull 327; McGlynn 326, Sailor 
325; Klies 320; Fischer 317 and Teuis-
sant 312 as witnessed by and certified 
by Will H. Evans, Capt. Inf. D. 0. L. 

Consistant firing all thru, in prone 
sitting kneeling and standing positions 
netted us the win. The Kansas boys 
were by far better shots in one or two 
positions but fell down badly in others, 
giving our team which seem to stick 
thru the tame all the' way, a clean de-
cision.  

South Dakota State College is our 
next rival in this line and will he met 
the first week in February. 

affiliate with any military organiza-
tion available, continueing thereby to 

B enefit themselves as well as to give 
others the benefit of an experienced 
Officer. Then you will see that this 
fraternity really does best and great-
est work after college days. It goes 
out and on with you througn life. It 
stands for a general military educa-
tional program, and to give informa-
tion to the community in which you 
reside, concerning the Military Poli-
cy and preparedness of our country. 
It stands for peace as well as for the 
preparedness of war. In fact it hopes 
for peace. To be sure along with thiS 
it enjoys some social privileges and 
personal help to the members. If you 
will remember these things, this then 
is the mission of Scabbard & Blade. 

(Signed) GEO. BOHLIG 
President. 

         

or expressed in other words, a four year course in ant and science 
of modern handling of men, an essential to all modern industry. 

Among the material advantages may be mentioned a complete 
serge uniform, ammunition and equipment for instructions. In 
the last two years the Cadet receives allowance for one ration a 
day. Then too the North Dakota Agricultural College is only one 
of the few colleges throughout the country that gives an allwance 
for pay to each Cadet officer. It means several hundred dollar; 
to each cadet during the four years. Then upon graduation he re-
ceives a Reserve Commission in the Army of the United States 
He can continue with this and win further promotions in the Re-
serve Forces.• Those from Honor Colleges and we will soon be in 
that class, can with the Approval of the Commandant, be commis-
sioned in the Regular Army without further examination. 
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The Bread that Per- 
mitted Mother to 

Quit Baking 

REMEMBER OUR NUMBER 

3606 
BARKER BAKERY 

Bill Williams, Proprietor 	 Class of '14 

Aggie Tea Room 
IN 

College Y. M. C. A. 
HOURS 

7 A. M. to 10 P. M, 
OUR AIM IS 

Quick and 
Satisfactory Service 

There is nothing in the world 
that makes quite so personal an 
appeal as a— 

Photograph 
From 

"OM filittotrrs 

Official Photographers for the 
Agassiz. 

Over Woolworths 	Phone 939 

A Few Glimpses Of Our Activities And Program As N. D. A. C. Cadets 

Cop—Rifle Practiceon College Range, fall 1922; N D. A. C. Color Bearers; The North Dakota Agricultural College Cadet Band.—Middle—Battaton Inspection officers, fall .1922; Company sp onsors , (toss, Larson, Coulter and Skadelund; Battalion Inspection, fall of 1922. Bottom—N. D. A. C.Cadet officers fall of 192•‘:; State Col:ege Cadets on the practice range, fall of 1922 



op Row—Einar Leifson, Jonas Sturlaugson, Stanley E. Wilner, Howard Parkinson, Adolph Klies and Kenneth 
. Keating. Middle Row—Capt. Will H. Evans, Pres. J L. Coulter, Major W. F. Harrell Bottom Row—Joseph 
[atchler, Leo 	D. Osman, Harper J. Brush, Raymond Chas. Pike, 

ball diamond. They both made the 
first platoon of Co A team which wen 
third place on the platoon champion-
ship race. Osman also made the Co. A 
baseball team that won the champion. 
ship of the camp. Gold baseballs were 
awarded to the champion company 
while silver ones were presented to 
the champion platoon. 

DR. S. N. THAMS 
Dentist 

Stern Bldg. Over Cook Drug Co. 

Cadet Band Is One of 
A. C.'s Best Assets 

PROBABLY HAS DONE AS MUCH 
OR MORE IN ADVERTISING 

SCHOOL AS ANY ORGANI- 

ZATION HERE 

Dr. C. S. Putnam 
Director of Music 

In the first place a band is a select 
group of men who have sacrificed 
months and years of ploasure and val-
uable time to learn to play some par-
ticular instrument. From their earliest 
association with a musical organiza-
tion they have been taught that they 
represent a single musical 
unit. No one man can make] a band, 
and not until every man adds his pro-
portionate share do we have a band. 
An equally goad word for band is the 
word "family" for after all, that is 
what a good band really means to its 
musicians. 

This college has always had a band 
second to none in this part of the 

e R. 0. T. C. students in attendance Howard Parkinson, Harper J. Brush. 
Fsrt. Snelling, Minnesota for the six 

eeks period required of advanced 
en, and the similar camp for the 
asic course. lnt , rest is on a rapid in-
ease in conection with this phase of 
ie corps' work and is shown by 1.1.e 
rollment of last summer as com-
red with that of previous years. 

loch valuable instruction as well as 
lenty of athletics and diversion is 
ade a part if the program Isr s 
I attend, lice. 
Machine gun instruction was given 

I thise that had qualified in the army 
mar Leifson and Leo. D. Osman made 
ne records with the class work as 
ell as on the gallery. 
The following qualified as marks-
en in pistol record: Jonas Sturlaug-
In, Adolph Klies, Einar Liefson and 
o D. Osman. Stanley Wilner madci a 

rst class pistol shot. This was open 
advanced course students only. 

The automatic rifle instruction was 
ven to basic course students only. 
nneth Heating qualified as marks-

an on the range. 
The regular army rifle was given 

Leo D. Osman, Adolph Klies, Jonas 
Sturlaugson and Einar Liefson. On 
the basis of the percentage of students 
that qualified A. C. ranked second. 
The upstate school won first place on 
this list. We were also represented in 
the collegiate match by a team com-
posed of Parkinson, Wilner, Klies, 
Sturlaugson, Kcstting and Leifson, 
Brush was alternate. Pike captain and 
Osman coach. This was tho first 
time that the school has ever been 
represented since the history of the 
R. 0. T. C. unit at A. C. 

Major W. F. Harrel was chief in-
structor in combat tactics at the camp 
while Capt. Will H. Evans was an in-
structor of the first platoon of Com-
pany A. Sgt. Culpeper was an assis-
tant on the pistol gallery. 

Jonas Sturlaugson was elected an 
officer of the temporary company of 
Scabbard and Blade that was formed 
at camp. Besides him, Brush, Wilner, 
Kites, Osman and Leifson were Mein-
hers of this company. 

In athletics we were represented by 
Sturlaugson and Osman on the base- 

OUR 

Rest Rooms 
ARE ALWAYS OPEN 

Meet Me 
AT 

The 
Merchants National 

Bank 

"Made inFargo"  

Delicious, Nourishing, Satisfying 

Our reputation for making the 
kmnooswt ndelicious ice cream Is well 

Your Party WIII Not Be Com- 
plete Without Our Ice Cream. 
Special attention to fulfill your 

needs for parties 

CALL 3717-W 

ADVANCE ICE 
CREAM CO. 

407 N. P. Ave. 

"A Diamond Store for a Generation" 

Optical Service 
We very carefully examine the eyes and make glasses 

Our special service is yours for the asking. 

Hagen-Newton Co. 
Jewelers & Opticians 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

College and School Emblems and Medals 
FARGO JEWELRY MANUFACTURING CO. 

M. K. BERTELSON, A. C. Rep., 4 Broadway 

ep
o You Need Extra Courses? 

Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English, 
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, 
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire 
how credits earned may be applied on present college program. 

littintraity of Otragn 
HOME STUDY DEPT. 	 CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

29th 
Year 

NOTE BOOKS - RING BINDERS 
EVERSHARPS 

The Pierce Printing Company 
18, --8th:St. -  So. 

PRINTERS - -.- 	ENGRAVERS 	— 	STATIONERS 

WE KNOW HOW 
Ask some of the well dressed students about our reputation 

as to the snap and qualities we put into the garments. 
NEW LINE OF MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

Broadway Tailoring Co. 
116 Broadway 	 Fargo, North Dakota 

C. Oscar Dygve 
TAILOR 

VERY BEST WORK DONE 
CLEANING, PRESSING AND REPAIRING 

Called for and delivered 
1001-10th St. North, Fargo 	 Phone 1870 

THE STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 
WHO CARE 

Hart, Schaffner & Marx and 
Fashion Park 

SUITS and OVERCOATS 

ALEX STERN & CO. 

SURPRISE Your NEIGHBORS 
Take A Taxi Home 
5 2 5--Phones--2 16 

1  Wynand Bros Taxi Cabs 
1 	NEW 7 PASSENGER BUICK CARS 	. 

; 

Commence the School Year Right 
Headache, eyeache or any trouble with your eyes or glasses may 

cause you many uncomfortable and painful days, or make it impossible 
for doing perfect work with your studies or your work. 

SEE US TO SEE BETTER 	SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

F. W. PETERSON CO. 
Jewelers and Optical Specialists 	 118 Broadway 

A GOOD SCHOOL 
Thorough Courses, trained experienced teachers, up-to-

date office appliances, service that satisfies. The only 
school in the Northwest that guarantees the work satisfac- 
toly to the student or refunds all unused tuition. Write 
for catalog. 

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
309 Broadway 	 Fargo, N. D. 

a  
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New Winter Styles 
in ADLER COLLEGIAN and YOUNG AMERICAN Clothes 
are here. Suits and Overcoats, New Caps, Hats, Ties, Shirts, 
shoes and Oxfords, all ready for your inspection. 

C. A. SWANSEN CO. 
514-516 Front Street, 	. 	 FARGO, N. D. 
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MARY GARDEN CHOCOLATES 
THE HIGHEST GRADE CONFECTION 

Exclusive Agents— 

CENTRAL DRUG STORE-66 Broadway  
HALLENBERG & WRIGHT, Props. 

North Dakota Agricultural College 
For Completeness of Equipment and Facilities for instruction is unsurpassed in the Northwest. 

THE COLLEGE DEPARTMENT OFFERS 

Agriculture—Architectural Engineering—Architecture--Biology— Chemistry— Chemis-
try and Engineering—Civil Engineerng--Education—Home Economics—Mechanical En-

gineering—Pharmacy—Science and Literature---Veterinary Medicine and Surgery. 
These courses are available to those who have completed the equivalent of a High ScbOol training. For those who have not had such training 

THE AGRICULTURAL AND MANUAL ARTS HIGH SCHOOL OFFERS: 
Complete Secondary Courses in Agriculture--Domestic Science—General Sclence--MechanIc Arts-- Rural Teachers. 

SPECIAL COURSES 
Business Training, Draftsmen and Builders, Farm Husbandry, Homemakers, Power Machinery. 
THIS COLLEGE offers to the young people of this state an education which is thoroughly in line with 
modern thought and demands It spends no time on dead languages or such subjects as are of little 
practical value It aims to fit young men and women to think and investigate for themselves; to deal 
intelligently with the social, agricultural and industrial problems of the day 
THE LABORATORIES are thoroughly equipped, and the instructors are specialists in their line Ex-
ceptional advantages are offered in chemistry, physics, botany, literature, mathematics, engineering, 
and the social, economic and political sciences 
Graduates from Approved High Schools are admitted to the Freshman class. Board and Room 

$8.25 to $7.50 Per week. 
WRITE TO THE REGISTRAR FOR CIRCULARS, CATALOG, AND ADMISSION BLANKS 

Collegiate, High School and Business Courses start September 25, 1922. The special and industrial 

courses open October 16, 1922 

UMMER CAMPS PROVING TO BE A PO-
PULAR FEATURE OF R. 0. T C. WORK 

TTENDANCE IS RAPIDLY INCREASING OF LATE; NORTH 
DAKOTA HAS CLUB OF CADETS ATTENDING EACH 
SUMMER SESSION: MANY MARKSMEN BEING DEVEL-
OPED PRACTICE GIVEN MEN. 

Harper J. Brush was president, Ken- to both the advance and basic course 
eth J. Keating vice-president, and students. Stanley Wilner won a sharp-
so D. Osman, secy-treas. of the North shooter badge. The following qualified 
akota club formed last summer for as marksmen: Kenneth J. Keating, 

country, and thru the work of Dr 
Putnam, director has come to the 
front as one of A. C.'s biggest adver-
tisers. The band is a part 'of the R. 0. 

' T. C unit and each man receives mil-
itary credit and uniforms as on a par 
with other cadets. 

A. C. and the community and state 
may well be proud of the showings 
mado by our cadet band on every and 
all important occasions notwithstand-
ing the many barriers which sometimes 
threaten to hinder their appearance. 
The band has never yet missed a rally 
or football game and is always on the 
spot wherever there is a student gath-
oring unless already elsewhere by re-
quest. 

To the director, belongs no small 
amount of credit. Doc. is the acknow-
ledged pep master for Yellow and 
Green and without him this colege 
would indeed be a quiet place at times. 
To Doc and the hand we want to say 
"Keep the good work going, we need 
it badly: ,  

Spring Caps(g) N  abtLerns 	  
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"Our Instructors Best Ever", Say A. C. Cadets 
IN LESS THAN A YEAR'S TIME OUR HEADS HAVE WON 

OVER COMPLETE CONFIDENCE OF THE CADET CORP; 
HARMONY AND EFFICIENCY MARKS NEW ERA. 

Major W. F. Harrell, P. M. S. & T. 

a month 
CARRY home one of 

 these handy little 6M- 
lb. typewriters today. Pay 
for it at the easy rate of 
$5 a month. 

OFFICE t3PECIAI1ITY CO 

631 First Ave. N. 

ConorTA 
The Personal Writirig Machine 

Photofit 
TAILOR 

SUITS 	OVERCOATS 

We photograph your measure-
ments for a suit or overcoat. 
No guess work; a perfect fit is 
guaranteed. It will cost you 
nothing to investigate this new 
and modern tailoring—do it to-
day. 

• Kingsbury 
Tailoring Co. 
Magill Block—Fargo, N. D. 

MattSiegel  

Advance Showing of 
New Winter Suits and Overcoats, 

Soci ety Brand and Styleplus Clothes 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT—$25 to $35 

S. & C. Clothing Company 
"THE HOME OF THE BEST" 

520 Front Street, Fargo 	617 Front St., Moorhead 
•  

Bison Pantorium 
WE CALL FOR, AND DELIVER PROMPTLY 

ASK US ABOUT OUR NEW "MONEY SAVING SCHEME" 
Across from the "Y" 	 Telpehone 1799-W 

J. J. Howe, Prop. 	 1143, 13th St. N. - 

A Kuppenheimer Suit and Overcoat 
Every young man knows the value of good appearance 

—knows what it can do for others—what it can do for him-
self. 

We are making BIG VALUES a feature—more quality 
at lowered prices. 

YOU'LL ENJOY THE DELICACIES OF HOME 

—AT— 

Grandma's Doughnut Shop 
203 BROADWAY, FARGO, N. D. 

Choicest of Home Baked Pastry, Cereals, Waffles and Sandwiches 

Try our Clubhouse Sandwich for Lunch 

Pictures for Home, School and Office 
Artistic Picture Framing, Artist's Materials, School Supplies 

tine Stationery, Films and Kodak Finishing, 
Books and Periodicals 

FARGO ART STORE 
FARGO ART COMPANY, (Inc.) 

PHONE 4745. 	 301, Broadway, FARGO, N. D. 

"Say it with Flowers" EVERY DAY 
THERE ARE THINGS HAPPENING 

HOME GROWN FLOWERS 
PHONE 424 

For All Occasions 
47-orswv.r_ 

Established  Over a Quarter of a Gomm 

forlYoung Men 
Special 10% discount for all 

A. C. Students 
424 Front St. Fargo, N. D. 

Your Eyes 
Take care of them. If 

they bother you have them 

examined by 

ROY OLWIN 
Optometrist 

Crescent Jewelry Co. 
Phone 93 	 60 Bdwy 

THE GLOBE 
64 BROADWAY 	 FARGO, N. D. 

COLLEGE GROCERY 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 

FRUITS AND CONFECTIONERY 
Soda Fountain in Connection 	 Phone 3134 

GET THIS! 
BRING US YOUR MEGAPHONE 

We will give you 10 Cents in credit on a purchase of 

Maglac Toothpaste or Garden Court Preparations. 

COOK DRUG CO. 
Fargo, 	 North Dakota 

Captain Robert King 
	 Captain Will H. Evans 

Instructor 
	

Instructor 

• 	 

NEW PRICES AT 

A. C. Barber Shop 
Hair Cut 	 ..40c 
Toxic  	20c 
Face Massage 	 50c 

AT COLLEGE GROCERY 

L. LEVIN 
MANUFACTURING JEWELER 
Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry 

The Highest Grade 
Telephone 4033 

Pioneer Life Bldg. Fargo, N. D. 

—Expert Watch Repairing— 

Diamond and Stone Setting a Specialty 

FULL LINE OF FINE JEWELRY 
CUT GLASS, SILVERWARE 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

C. J. BELLES & CO. 
JEWELERS 

318 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

HOME CASH 
GROCERY 

Harry Christian, Prop. 

Fancy and Staple Groceries 

Fruits, Ice Cream 
ti 	and Cigars 

Phone 463 1013 Tenth Ave. N. 

Fargo, N. Dak. 

After we examine your eyes 
we wild tell you as to whetaer 
Ou suffer from an astigmatism. 

It may be 7, nmple myopic astig-
matism that can be corrected 
with simple lenses. It may be a 
compounded astigmatism that 
can be cciTected with glasses of 
stronger focusing density. 
us serve you in our capacity of 
experienced optometrists. 

I ,CANNON OPTICAL CO' 
119 BROADWAY 
Phone 2.29 

N. F. Emery-Al. Johnson-Bert Corning 

EMERY & JOHNSON 
Guns Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle 

Athletic Supplies 

/FULLY EQUIPPED REPAIR SHOP 
7-9 South Broadway 
Next to Auditorium 	Fargo, N. Dak. 

Why Suffer? 
Poor eyesight is a drain upon 
the nerves—and your health and 

your disposition. Proper glass-
es will help you Our glasses 
qualify. 

ANDERSON-VARNSON CO. 
108 Broadway 

Next to Garrick Thear. ' : 

MichaeLs-Sternn Co. 
ValueFirst Clothes 

PERFECTION and Other 
Good Makes 

Latest Fall Models 

G ARRICK 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

NAZIMOVA 
in 

A 

Doll's House 
Pathe Weekly 

WED., THURS., FRI. and SAT. 

STAR CAST IN .  

Forget-Me- Not 
A Story That Makes Dimples To Catch 

Making almost unbelievable advan-
ces in fiting the R. 0. T. C. unit in 
line for an honor rating, making the 
military instruction _game' what it 
ought to be in our college cirriculum, 
bringing order out of chaos.as it were, 
and at the same time winning the un-
ending friendship and confidence of 
every cadet is the record made by our 
new military instructors since their 
coming less than a year ago: 

Major W. F. Harrell came to us on 
March 12, 1922, taking Major F. B. 
Carrithers Place as professor of Mil-
itary Science and Tactics at the N. D. 
A. C. He was a colonel of the Six-
teenth regiment, First Division, Amer-
ican Expeditionary forces in the War. 
going over to France with General 
Pershing. His division was the first 
in the line of battle and the last to 
leave the battlefields of France. Maj-
or Harrell wears three citation stars, 
and six major engagement stars. He 
was awarded the distinguished service 
cross, the distinguished medal, the 

The Alpha Kappa Phi fraternity of 
the Agricultural College on Tuesday, 
January sixteenth pledged the follow-
ing men: Cyril Arnold, Richard Stoudt, 
Richard Stranahan, Edward Wright, 
George Foster, Leonard Christensen, 
Byron Hanson, Harold Ives and Dud-
ley Farnham, all of Fargo; and Ben 
Rumpeltes, Kearney, Neb. Horace 
Robbins Chinook, Mont.; Adolph Wahl, 
Bottineau; Carl Baden, Velva, Laur-
ence Souers, Moorhead, Minn.; John 
Labach, Bismarck; Beaten Flow and  

legion of honor decoration by French 
government and the Croix de Guerre 
with two palms. He was wounded 
twice with machine gun bullets once 
in the engagement between Soissons 
and Chateau Thierry and later in the 
Argonne. 

Captain Will H. Evans came to stay 
with us shortly after the arrival of 
Major Harrell. He is a graduate of 
the University of Indiana, 'having fin-
ished his work there in 1912. In 1917 
he went overseas as a first lieutenant. 
He was made a Captarn July 1. 1920, 
3rd lnfanry, Camp Sherman, Ohio. 
He is here in the capacity of assistant 
P. M. S. & T. He is a member of 
Sigma Pi fraternity. 

Captain Robert J. King, Infantry, U 
S A is the newest addition to our staff 
of instructors Ile graduated from the 
Winonali. Military Academy, Winenah, 
N. J. after which he atended the Uni-
versity of Pennslyvania where he re-
ceived his B. A. degree. He is a 
member of Phi Sigma Kappa frater-
nity. 

Harlan Fogerty, Bismarck; Robert 
Carlson, Lisbon; and George Bairey, 
Tower City. Frank Chaney, Fargo, 
N. Dak. 

SIG,S PLEDGE 

Delta Kappa Sigma fraternity an-
nounces the formal pledging of the 
following :Thomas Regan, Sidney 
Grieve, Gregory Moore, Edward Dunn, 
Hugh McMath Thomas Williams, Geo. 
Carter, Eugene Ostman and Millard 
Rudd. 

"Spuirrel Food" 
Tho Tears. 

	

A DISTINGUISHED RATING IS 	'Cadet Battalion. I am confident that 
DEPARTMENTIS OBJECTIVE the well known A. C. loyalty to college 

	

(Continued from First Page) 	and stake will insure this desired ef- 
fort. 

military organization in order to ob-
tain the desired rating. 

We have assigned to ourselvels the 
task of crowding out one of these col-
leges and placing N. D. A. C. on the 
selected Rat. It will not be easy. Yet it 
is quite possible to gain a place on the 
distinguished list before the close of 
the present school year. It will require 
the greatest _energy, keenest ,applica-
tion, and utmost co-operation on the 
part of every single member of the 

—W. F. HARRELL 
Major Inf. P. M. S. & T. 

PHONE 791 	315 BROADWAY 

FARGO, N. D. 
R. R. HALL 	P. G. JOHNSON 

THE PANTORIUM 
DRY CLEANERS AND HATTERS 

Phone 618 

110 Robert St., 	FARGO, N. D. 

1923 MIND 

BRAND NEW WOOLENS HAVE ARRIVED--- 
Come in and see them --- No trouble to show you. 

Right now is a- good time to order your spring sui 


